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Abstract7

Traditional Western guilt-based culture evangelical tools are not effective when reaching out8

to non-Western people ingrained with an honor/shame culture, such as the Diaspora Chinese.9

This in-depth exegesis of Philippians 3:7-14 from the standpoint of Paul’s pursuit of success,10

along with personal testimony, stories, and experiences from the author’s life, presents a11

culturally relevant perspective to reach Diaspora Chinese for the Gospel.The goal of Paul’s12

pursuit was a personal relationship with Jesus Christ, not worldly success. The way of his13

pursuit was to achieve righteousness through faith in Christ. The difference in emphasis14

between sin in a guilt-based culture and righteousness in an honor/shame culture is an15

important distinction. Paul continued his pursuit by pressing on to reach others with the16

message of relationship and righteousness with Christ. He focused on ”one thing,” the prize,17

his missions to reach others with the Gospel message.The Gospel message must be18

contextualized for the recipients but the core must never change. Contextualization is the19

dynamic process to deliver the Gospel message in a concrete cultural situation.20

21

Index terms— diaspora, chinese, shame, honor, gospel, culture, contextualization, righteousness, relation-22
ship.23

1 Introduction24

Among all the people, one in particular, Antony Yan (pseudonym), caught my attention. There were two things25
special about him. First of all, he was a successful professional with a Ph.D. degree in food science. He shared his26
special pumpkin pancakes at the potluck, a recipe to which he claimed he had applied his professional knowledge.27
Secondly, he was in the Seeker’s Bible study group for eight years, yet had not accepted Jesus. It is not easy28
for Chinese scholars to believe in God. In general, if one spent two to three years in a seeker’s group, either he29
would have accepted Jesus or have left. But Antony stayed with the group all these years, and he still had not30
believed. His self-introduction as a ”senior seeker” made all the guests laugh a lot.31

On that night, I tried hard to share what many consider two powerful tools of evangelism, ”Four Spiritual32
Laws” and ”The Romans Road,” with all the unbelievers there, which were about half of all the guests, hoping33
to convince them to accept Jesus, particularly Antony who was sitting right across from me. During the sharing,34
he kept nodding as if he agreed with me wholeheartedly. I did not know if he just wanted to show respect to me35
and honor me as a speaker, or if the message truly spoke to his heart. As a Chinese, I knew at least he showed36
his politeness to me! Having finished my sharing, I had a private conversation with him in order not to shame37
him publicly. I asked him seriously: ”Antony, think about all the sins you have committed in the past. Repent38
before Jesus, who died on the cross for all of your sins and took on all your punishments. Would you please open39
your heart, come to the Lord, accept His salvation, and become a Christian?” But at that moment, Antony used40
various excuses to avoid a commitment. Maybe it was his pride or his concerns about the future, or maybe he41
still needed more time to think it through, I do not know. In the end, he said, ”It’s quite late now, can we talk42
tomorrow?” I know that, for shame-oriented Chinese, time is dynamic and relative depending on the context,43
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4 B) OUTLINE OF THE MESSAGE.

not mathematical or measured in figures but instead in relationship-centered events (Steffen, 2016b). Looking at44
my watch to show my respect to him, I found it was past midnight already. I said: ”Let’s talk tomorrow then.”45
That excuse ended up becoming a major regret in my life! For a very long time, I had no peace in my heart, and46
I lived in sorrow and disappointment over what happened that night!47

The following day, Antony went to the local community library to borrow some books. After parking his car,48
he had a heart attack right after he stepped out of the vehicle. He fell on the parking lot in the snow. Due to49
the heavy snow and cold weather, two hours passed before he was found. Taken to the emergency room, he t50
was on November 26, 2005, Thanksgiving holiday 15 years ago, that Dr. Wong (pseudonym), a professor at a51
university in Indiana and also a member of our Chinese church in Chicago, hosted a Thanksgiving celebration52
party at his house. Most of the people he invited were his Chinese neighbors, such as students, scholars, new53
immigrants, and professionals originally from China. Due to Dr. Wong’s great honor as a tenured professor at54
an honored American institute, he has a face (Chinese ?? miàn zi) with social power and capital, and all the55
people he invited had shown up at the party. I felt honored at the invitation to share the Gospel message with56
my testimony.57

2 ( A )58

Global Journal of Human Social Science -Year 2020 never regained consciousness. Dr. Wong cried out to him59
many times by his hospital bed: ”Antony, you must believe in Jesus.” But he did not receive any response! Many60
people prayed to the Lord earnestly in the church and at home. Regardless of whether they knew him or not,61
whether they met him before or not, they all prayed that the Lord might heal him and save his soul. But Antony62
passed away five days later, and he was only in his forties. The question of his salvation became an ache in my63
heart.64

Antony’s relatives attending the funeral service were his mother, his only daughter, and his former wife, whom65
Antony had divorced to honor his mother’s decision due to a disagreement between his mother and her daughter-66
in-law some years before. They were in great sorrow, mourning his premature passing. Dr. Wong shared his67
sorrowful message, touching all who were present: Antony, where are you? If I knew there would be no tomorrow68
on that night, I would have tried all I could to convince you to believe in Jesus. I would be willing even to let69
you stab me if that was what it would take. But, my need for saving face overpowered me, and I gave up this70
opportunity. Antony, where are you? For the past week, I kept asking the same question again and again. It’s71
like I heard a voice, from far away, from ancient times, that’s the same voice that God called to Adam: ”Where72
are you?”73

The same question, ”Where are you?” was lingering in my heart too. I felt profoundly sorry and heartbroken74
about this for a very long time. Did I share the true Gospel? Was my method correct? What exactly is the75
Gospel? Which parts of Scripture should I include in my Gospel? How should we present the Gospel, especially76
to those Chinese who are living in a foreign country? How does our metanarrative of Scripture define the Gospel?77
Can we compromise the Gospel while settling for Truth? What is evangelism from a power perspective? How do78
our fear/power cultures define sin, the cross, and salvation? I hoped to find answers to the above questions from79
the Apostle Paul and his message in Philippians 3:7-14 of the Bible. As a result, I have worked out a Diaspora80
Chinese Gospel message in the context of the Chinese pursuit of success.81

3 a) Background of Philippians82

The Philippian church was the first church started by the Apostle Paul in Europe, around 50 AD. This church83
had a close friendship with Paul. Paul wrote the letters to the Philippians near the end of his life while in a84
Roman prison (Heil, 2010).85

The book of Philippians is called ”a letter of joy;” Paul mentions joy many times as an overarching theme.86
Why is there so much joy for a man who is facing death? Is it just self-comfort by denying the realities, the ”Ah87
Q Spirit” referred to by the famous Chinese atheist writer Lu Xun? No, it is authentic joy from the bottom of88
Paul’s heart! What is the reason for his happiness and blessing?89

It is because of the Gospel! The Greek word ??Ì?” ????????? (euaggelion), or Gospel, appears 77 times in90
the New Testament. Paul uses it most, 61 times (79.2%) in his letters, especially in Philippians, where the word91
Gospel appears nine times (1:5, 1:7, 1:12, 1:16, 1:27 [2X], 2:22, 4:3, 4:15), the same number of occurrences as in92
the book of Romans, and the highest frequency per number of words in all the books of the Bible. The friendship93
between Paul and the Philippian church, which is the fruit of his mission and later becomes his most faithful94
partner in mission work, is rooted in their close partnership in the Gospel. In the very beginning of Philippians,95
the Gospel of Christ is mentioned repeatedly (1:5, 7, 12, 15-18, 27); everything they did was for the sake of the96
Gospel of Christ. Their pursuit of success is the Gospel.97

4 b) Outline of the Message.98

In the above Scripture passage, Philippians 3:7-14, the similar words, ”gain,” ”having,” ”attaining,” ”obtained,”99
”take/took hold of,” and ”pressing on toward” appear eight times. These keywords are from three Greek verbs100
???????? (kerdaino), ???????? (katantao), and ??????? (lambano), meaning the pursuit of success, which the101
Chinese value most. From the passage, we can see Paul’s pursuit of success. The goal of pursuit-To know Christ102
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for relationship (vv. [7][8] The way of pursuit-To have faith for righteousness (vv. [9][10][11] The practice of103
pursuit-To win a prize for mission (vv. 12-14)104

5 II. The Goal of Pursuit: To Know Christ105

for Relationship (Philippians 3:7-8)106
When we talk about a pursuit, first of all, we want to know what the goal is. Here we will see what Paul’s107

pursuit was. I will share my own pursuit so that we can know more about the value of Chinese culture and how108
to present a contextualized Gospel to a diaspora Chinese.109

6 a) Paul’s Goal110

We know that, from a human perspective, Paul once was a highly respected man of lofty status and great honor.111
In Philippians 3:4-6, he mentioned his two sources of honor-ascribed and achieved-in three aspects:112

The Diaspora Chinese Gospel: Pursuit of Success on Philippians 3:7-14113
Regarding education. He was a student of Gamaliel, the famous rabbi, receiving the most rigorous instruction114

of the Jewish laws and becoming the most law-abiding Pharisee among the Jews. This accomplishment is his115
achieved honor.116

In the Roman Empire, over 90% of the people were noncitizens. The privilege of his ascribed honor as a117
Roman citizen was special. It was more than a voting right. It implied patronage, which was a common social118
framework in the ancient Mediterranean basin associated with great honor and respect, as Neyrey and Stewart119
(2008) indicate, ”Patrons were people with power who could provide goods and services not available to their120
clients. In return, clients provided loyalty and honor to the patrons” (p. 47; cf. ??ischke, 2015, p. 188).121

In short, he would not be ashamed to boast his honor in every aspect. However, even though such an excellent122
person, he did not know the Lord for quite a long time. Before he heard the Gospel, he was enthusiastic about123
the Jewish laws, ”as an attempt to protect the honor of God and Jewish religious standards” ??Mischke, 2015,124
p. 317). Paul obtained authority from the High Priest to arrest Christians and, while on his way to Damascus,125
the Lord appeared to him, telling him he was shameful in his relations with the Lord, for he was persecuting126
the disciples of the Lord Jesus. Thanks be to the Lord’s mercy! Blinded and shamed, needing to be ”led by the127
hand” as a child (Acts 22:11), God spoke to Paul through Ananias, a most honorable man. Paul regained the128
honor of eyesight and could freely walk again. He came to the Lord and believed in Jesus! He had an entirely129
different relationship with the Lord Jesus Christ.130

How does Paul see his relations with the Lord after his conversion? Paul says in Philippians 3:7-8:131
But whatever gain I had, I counted as loss for the sake of Christ. Indeed, I count everything as loss because132

of the surpassing worth of knowing Christ Jesus my Lord. For his sake I have suffered the loss of all things133
and count them as rubbish, in order that I may gain Christ. (English Standard Version, ESV) What he shares134
is his ”dramatic honor status reversal” ??Mischke, 2015, p. 316). Three things gain our attention: A knowing135
relationship: What does knowing mean here in the Bible? You know of Donald Trump, the President of the136
United States, and Xi Jinping, the Chairman of China, but they do not know you. Possessing knowledge is137
not the knowing mentioned in the Bible here. Knowing in the Bible is not just to understand by reason and138
knowledge; it is like the understanding between a husband and wife or between parents and their children. In139
Genesis 4:1, our Chinese translation uses ?? [tóng fáng](Adam made love to his wife Eve). The English Standard140
Version Bible says ”know.” (”Now Adam knew Eve, his wife.”) We can see that knowing is to experience the141
relationship personally. To know Jesus is not a religion; it is a relationship. To believe in Christ does not mean142
to become a member of a certain religion; it means to establish a relationship with the Lord who brings His143
people into His family with the great honor of having God as their Father.144

A personal relationship: Please note the word ”my” in verse 8: ”The surpassing worth of knowing Christ Jesus145
my Lord” (Phil. 3:8, ESV). It is my Lord! Paul does not say the objective of his knowing is ”Christ Jesus” or146
”the Lord. ” He adds a definitive word, my, to express his own personal relationship with the Lord. The Lord147
Jesus was crucified for me, Paul. My life belongs to Him. He died for me, and I live for Him. Paul has an148
authentic and living relationship with the Lord! It is an absolutely loyal and obedient relationship between the149
patron and the client.150

Change of values: When Paul believed in the Lord and established his relationship with Jesus, his value system151
was completely changed, with the sharp contrast of ”garbage” versus ”surpassing worth,” a dramatic honorstatus152
reversal. He says: ”I consider everything a loss because of the surpassing worth of knowing Christ Jesus my Lord,153
for whose sake I have lost all things. I consider them garbage, that I may gain Christ” (Phil. 3:8, NIV). What154
does ”everything” mean? It means the world and the things of the world, including his excellence in education,155
morality, and social status.156

Comparing the world and the things of the world with knowing Christ, Paul found that the things of the157
world are like garbage with no value and honor at all. On the contrary, the most precious and honorable thing158
is to know Christ, to have a personal relationship with Christ, and to become a member of God’s household.159
Therefore, he was willing to lose all things for the Lord-to abandon everything in the world. Paul, saved by God160
and sincerely appreciating the grace of receiving a changed relationship with the Lord, heard the command of his161
master: I am sending you to them to open their eyes and turn them from darkness to light, and from the power162
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7 B) PERSONAL EXPERIENCE OF KNOWING

of Satan to God, so that they may receive forgiveness of sins and a place among those who are sanctified by163
faith in me. (Acts 26:17b-18, New International Version, NIV) Unquestionably, Paul obeyed his patron and made164
every effort to convince unbelievers to fulfill the The Diaspora Chinese Gospel: Pursuit of Success on Philippians165
3:7-14166

Regarding social status. He was born a Roman citizen, a rank and standing desired by many. He possessed167
citizenship by birth, not gained through anything he himself did, not naturalized citizenship as may be achieved168
through channels of immigration by Diaspora Chinese, by such means as an investment, expertise, or academic169
degrees and career, and through the path of permanent residency. This social position is his ascribed honor.170

Regarding morality. He had both ascribed and achieved honor as a Pharisee. He followed the moral laws, and171
his character was flawless (Phil. 3:6). calling that God had chosen him for, a mission of highest honor ??Mischke,172
2015, p. 318).173

Paul’s life journey is from honor to shame, then to highest honor, and then eternal honor with a glorious God.174
His life journey reminds me of my life experience: from shame to honor, back to a sense of shame, then to highest175
honor as Paul experienced.176

7 b) Personal Experience of Knowing177

I was born in a poor and remote village in Hunan, China. Deep in my memory, I recall the shame of coldness,178
hunger, poverty, and death that I suffered as a child. My family made our clothes of cheap cotton fabric, and179
they barely covered our bodies. Sweet potatoes were our chief source of food, but we could never find enough180
to fill our stomachs. Many families in the village could not even afford salt. I remember the time we gathered181
mud to make our salt. We mixed it with water, filtered it with our mosquito nets, then boiled it until the water182
evaporated, all to collect some salty red powder. We discovered the best mud near the wall of our toilets. It had183
a more salty favor! My father worked so hard he became ill at 37 years old. He remained bedridden and died184
two years later because we could not provide him with proper medical treatment. My father left me a special185
gift of shame on my eighth birthday: He died on that day, leaving behind my mother and his five little children186
in a miserable mud house. There is one unforgettable moment from my childhood. We were crying, screaming,187
pounding our chests next to my father’s dead body. I made up my mind: ”One day, I will leave this place and188
make good money to change the shame of this family.” I carried this dream with me when I went to high school in189
the county city. There I saw cars and trains and began a new life. However, the reality was that my experience of190
shame did not change. I dropped out of high school and became a migrant worker, doing inferior jobs like pulling191
a cargo cart, mining rocks, and constructing buildings. In the winter, over a dozen migrant workers gathered to192
settle in a simply built shelter with a cold wind blowing around us. In the summer, we slept on the ground at193
our construction site, accompanied by the buzzing sound of summer bugs! Moreover, one more death added to194
my shame. An accident happened to a good friend who had shared the sleeping mat with me. He was crushed195
by a moving train near our construction site. A living man suddenly was smashed into pieces. His face was196
beyond recognition when another worker and I pulled him out from under the train. His jaw broken and his face197
mangled, he whispered for a few seconds, but no word came out. He died a few minutes later.198

Migrant workers had no status. There was no insurance, no compensation, not even a coffin! We collected199
money from the other migrant workers to buy him a coffin to hold his mangled body and drove it to his home.200
We learned that he had a seventy-year-old father, a three-year-old child, and his wife was about to give birth to201
another child. His whole family depended on his money to survive. Who would have expected such an outcome202
of shame–A badly crushed body that once belonged to a healthy young man with honor? ”Will I become the203
shameful victim of the next accident? What is my destiny?” I asked myself.204

I determined to turn shame into honor. At that time, people believed education was the best solution for205
poor people to change their lives. We Chinese believe a famous maxim: ”????å?”�?å?”¯???? [wàn b?n jiÄ?” xià206
p?n, wéi y?u dú sh? g?o]” (To be a scholar is to be the top of society. All other trades are low). So I spent one207
year preparing for the college entrance exam with financial support from my uncle, who was also a poor farmer;208
Finally, I made it to a famous university in China! I became a legal resident in a big city; I received a government209
food provision ??? guó ji? liáng (literally to eat federal food) for citydwelling people. My days as a farmer and210
migrant worker were over!211

The CEIBS MBA Programme has ranked in the top 25 of the Financial Times’ annual global business212
school ranking for 16 consecutive years (2005-2020). The Global EMBA Programme was #5 worldwide and213
was the highest ranked stand-alone in Asia in 2019. (https://www.ceibs.edu/rankings-accreditation, Toptier214
global rankings).215

The Diaspora Chinese Gospel: Pursuit of Success on Philippians 3:7-14 I majored in Radio Science and216
minored in Chemical Engineering and Computer Science. I became the Top Student at my university. My goal217
rose higher, and I wanted to become a famous scientist! Very few new college graduates could go on to graduate218
school, yet I was honored to be excused from the admission exam and admitted to graduate school directly from219
college. I was on my way to achieving my dream. Back in early 1999, a CEIBS graduate earned an average salary220
of over 200K USD per year and some had received work visas from some European countries. However, I did not221
want to stop there. I wanted to become a successful entrepreneur, the Chinese Bill Gates! I was proud of every222
step of my success; and I felt honor status reversal. However, there were times when I felt confused. I had far223
more than the bowl of rice I had dreamed of at a young age in the village, dining on different delicacies at fancy224
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restaurants around the world. But I did not always enjoy them because I did not feel I was receiving as much225
honor as I deserved. When I was angry with the restaurant staff, those gourmet foods did not taste any better226
than the sweet potatoes from my village! I often exhausted myself dealing with strategies in the business world.227
My brain got worn out, and I did not sleep well. I remembered the days when I was a migrant worker and I228
was able to sleep by the roadside with mosquitoes buzzing around. A sleepless me asked over and over: ”Why is229
there no peace in my life?” No one shared the Gospel with me. No one ever pointed out to me the real meaning230
of success. Thoughts about making money filled my head, and the honor of career successes deceived me.231

That was the first time I heard the Gospel. I learned that there is a God who created me in His image and He232
cares about me! He is the God of yesterday, today, and tomorrow. He is a holy, righteous, loving, and glorious233
God. I cried out with tears when I learned of the blood on the cross of His one and only Son Jesus Christ that234
washed away all my shame, and that I can raise from the shame of death to life with honor! Jesus is my brother.235
He is my friend. The Creator and Owner of the Universe is my Father! How great an honor I am ascribed! After236
I met Jesus, I had a completely different view of the value of success. I have a completely different perspective on237
the shame and honor of my culture. As Paul said in Philippians 3:8, ”I consider everything a loss because of the238
surpassing worth of knowing Christ Jesus my Lord, for whose sake I have lost all things” (NIV). Real success is239
achieved by being taken hold of by the Lord Jesus. It is worth more than one million dollars, even one billion. It240
is worth paying my life to pursue it; however, it can only be received by grace! How can we receive this precious241
gift with great honor? How can we have this honor relationship with Him? In Philippians 3:9-11, Paul pointed242
out the way of this pursuit.243

8 III. The Way of Pursuit: To Have Faith244

for Righteousness (Philippians 3:9-11)245
And be found in him, not having a righteousness of my own that comes from the law, but that which is through246

faith in Christ-the righteousness that comes from God on the basis of faith. I want to know Christyes, to know247
the power of his resurrection and participation in his sufferings, becoming like him in his death, and so, somehow,248
attaining to the resurrection from the dead. (Phil. 3:9-11, NIV)249

Paul points out the way of his pursuit is to have faith in Christ righteousness by faith. Faith brings human250
beings into a right relationship with our Creator, our glorious God. That means salvation. We are not saved by251
our deeds or by observing the law. We are saved simply by faith. It is not a one-time action but a process and a252
relationship with the Lord!253

9 a) Understanding Righteousness254

Here I want to talk more about righteousness, which is translated into English from the Greek word ??????????255
(dikaiosune).?????????? (dikaiosune) is the noun form from its adjective root ??????? (dikaios), which means256
right and equitable. Its verb form ??????? (dikaioo) occurs 40 times in the New Testament. Paul uses it most,257
27 times. Interestingly, all 27 occurrences of ??????? (dikaioo) in Paul’s books are translated as ”justified” in258
the King James Version (KJV) of the Bible. When I search other places in the Bible, the KJV Bible translates259
39 of the 40 occurrences of ??????? (dikaioo) as ”justified.” Only Revelation 22:11 is translated as ”let him be260
right.” Nowhere is it translated as ”get it right” or ”make it right.” That is why Western theology summarizes261
the Gospel as ”justification by faith,” as Mischke (2015) stated, ”Typical Western constructions of the gospel are262
oriented on law, guilt, justification, and judgment” (p. 89).263

I suddenly understand why it is difficult to convince the Diaspora Chinese, such as Antony, a non-Western264
person, to have a right relationship with God by using ”Four Spiritual Laws” and ”The Romans Road.” If we did265
not limit our theology within the Western guilt culture, we would have translated ??????? (dikaioo) as266

The Diaspora Chinese Gospel: Pursuit of Success on Philippians 3:7-14267
It was September 1999 when I started my business in the States, pursuing a Fortune 500 company and working268

to become a Chinese Bill Gates. I came to know a business partner who was very friendly to others. One day269
when I visited him, he invited me to attend his church’s evangelistic conference. I felt very strange at that270
moment. I said I had never seen any gods through my tough life. Every step of success that I took in my life was271
a direct result of my own hard work. Anyway, he gave me ?? [miàn zi] (face), I should return him ?? [miàn zi] or272
receive his face. I know that ”giving and receiving face is the way to enter, sustain, and strengthen relationships”273
(Mischke, 2015, p. 174; see also ??u, 2012, p. 176). So I went to the conference with him; although I thought it274
ridiculous, I kept my thoughts to myself.275

10 ( A )276

Global Journal of Human Social Science -Year 2020 ”make right” or ”have a right relationship with God,” which277
is more accurate and faithful to the original Scripture, and it is more applicable for the majority of people in the278
world with shame cultures. Here in Philippians 3:9-11, Paul wants to tell us the way of pursuit is righteousness279
by faith. ”The faith of the Gentiles, like the faith of Abraham, was the sole basis of their being counted righteous280
before God” ??Mischke, 2015, p. 201).281

Paul emphasizes the content of faith: ”that I may know him and the power of his resurrection, and may share282
his sufferings, becoming like him in his death, that by any means possible I may attain the resurrection from the283
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11 ( A )

dead” (Phil. 3:10-11, ESV). True righteousness is an honor consistent with divine righteousness. Anyone who284
puts their faith in this Gospel will be set right, that is, ”be placed in the right relation to the most significant285
arena in which honor is dispensed: divine judgment” ??Mischke, 2015, p. 298). God has done it through Christ,286
the righteous one, who died for the unrighteous, redeeming their shame. As Jewett says: ”Thus the triumph287
of divine righteousness through the gospel of Christ crucified and resurrected is achieved by transforming the288
system in which shame and honor are dispensed” (R. Jewett, in Romans: A Commentary, 2007, cited in Mischke,289
2015, p. 298).290

Consequently, sin brings about the punishment of guilt, abandonment of shame, the curse of fear, and291
contamination of pollution, and it carries a sense of being out of a relationship in a profound way, where the292
belonging to a community of God’s family does not exist (Stockitt, 2012).293

Where did sin originate? The loss of a relationship with God is the root of all sins! When God created man294
in His image, He settled them in His garden. They delightedly dwelled together with unashamed righteousness295
in the face of God. When our ancestors Adam and Eve were deceived by Satan and then shamed God, the296
relationship between God and men was thus changed. ”The man and his wife hid themselves from the presence297
of the LORD God among the trees of the garden” (Gen. 3:8, ESV). The word presence comes from the Hebrew298
word ??? ? ? ???? ???? (pa?n??ym), which means ”face.” When they heard God’s voice, ”Where are you?” they299
sensed their shame. ”Their instinct was to turn immediately away from God’s face” ??Mischke, 2015, p. 170;300
see also Stockitt, 2012). Thus as descendants of Adam and Eve we ever since become sinners. As Romans 5:12301
says, ”Just as sin entered the world through one man, and death through sin, and in this way death came to all302
people, because all sinned” (NIV). Therefore, the Bible says: ”There is no one righteous, not even one” (Rom.303
3:10, NIV). ”For all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God” (Rom. 3:23, NIV). We are all condemned304
with shame, separated from God, and under the wrath of God! Because we are sinners and shameful, we will305
assuredly shame God if no righteousness of God changes our relationship with Him. If we replace God with the306
world and pursue the success of the world, we cannot have peace. ”The sorrows of those who run after another307
god shall multiply” (Ps. 16:4, ESV).308

Salvation: As Wu (2012) says, ”A person’s social status is put at risk by accruing a social or monetary debt.309
Financial debt poses the threat of enslavement, forfeiting honor, and status. Thus, sin is called a ’debt’ that310
needs to be forgiven” (p. 182). We need to have salvation.311

From Philippians 3:9-11, we can see that faith in the multifaceted Gospel of Jesus Christ bring righteousness,312
which is salvation. We can have forgiveness not only from the guilt of our sinful behavior but also from the shame313
of our sinful being. Jesus defeated sin because He died on the cross, bearing the punishment of our guilt and314
suffering our shame. As He resurrected from death, He triumphed over sin and shame with great honor. God315
reveals His glory, honor, and grace to persons from among all peoples, so they experience salvation from sin and316
gain abundant blessing. When we believe in Jesus, having faith in Him, we have guilt forgiven, shame covered,317
and honor elevated in knowing the only true and living God. We are willing to follow Him day by day, and we318
can truly live in victory with honor! (”The Father’s Love,” 2006, p. 18). Paul emphasizes in Philippians 3:9-11319
that we need to abide in Christ by faith moment by moment. By the grace of the Lord, we can have a victorious320
and joyful life! Since sin is both vertical and horizontal because sin is personal and corporate (Hiebert, 2008),321
salvation has both vertical and horizontal dimensions (Tennent, 2010). Salvation is a right relationship with God322
vertically and a right relationship horizontally with God’s people in His family by sharing in honor, majesty, and323
glory, the virtues that characterize God. Through Christ, God324

The Diaspora Chinese Gospel: Pursuit of Success on Philippians 3:7-14325
There are two aspects of sin: sinful nature and sinful deeds. Similar to ascribed honor, sin is ascribed shame:326

Human beings have a sinful nature from birth. Similar to achieved honor, sin is also achieved shame: Sinful327
deeds are the outward manifestation of the inward sinful nature.328

Sin vs. righteousness: To more thoroughly understand righteousness, we may reflect it from another angle329
towards sin, which is the opposite of righteousness. Sin is a violation of specific rules (1 Cor. 6:9-10), anything330
that pollutes the purity of God; and a violation of God’s holiness publicly or privately. However, sin in the Bible331
does not just refer to breaking the laws (although it is a sin) as in Western guilt culture: Sin is also contamination,332
shaming the patron’s name, or stealing the Patron God Father’s honor. Sin is anything that does not reflect the333
character and worth of God (Wu, 2015).334

11 ( A )335

Global Journal of Human Social Science -Year 2020 © 2020 Global Journals redeems our face, restoring us to336
the original honorableness and dignity, full acceptance into God’s honored family (Flanders, 2011). ”It is in the337
experience of salvation that God gives us a new name, affirms our dignity, and re-honors us” ??Flanders, 2011,338
p. 245).339

I think these words come from the bottom of the hearts of many who know Jesus and have experienced His340
blessings by faith. The origin of all blessings is God’s love in the Lord Jesus Christ. The only thing we need to341
do is to have faith in Him!342
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12 b) Personal Experience of Righteousness343

Here I want to share how I experienced the righteousness of God by faith and enjoyed the abundance of His344
blessings in family, business, and church when we have God’s righteousness and do things right by faith. Family:345
On the day when I heard the Gospel for the first time, I accepted Jesus to be my Lord and Savior. My outward346
appearance did not change, but inside I had a new life in Jesus. I knew that I was no longer a slave of sin. I am347
a child of God.348

I returned home to Shanghai with great joy and honor. With great excitement, I told my wife: ”I am a new349
creation. Jesus is the Lord of my life. My old self is dead. Christ’s life is in me.” To my surprise, my wife Jane350
did not pay any attention to my sharing. She replied with a stern Chinese proverb to shame another: ”?æ?”¹????351
(g?u g?i bù li?o ch? sh?)”-(A dog can never change his old habit -eating poo).352

I was profoundly ashamed and irritated. Immediately after praying to God the Father, I realized why she said353
this to me: Before I became a Christian, our relationship was falling apart. I was discouraged, but I understood354
her bitter feeling. However, when I prayed to my Lord privately, I had no fear because I was very sure that God355
had forgiven me. My God answered my prayer and was working for us. Jane also became a seeker of God’s356
Word when she experienced my change, and by the second year, my wife and our eightyear-old daughter were357
baptized and joined God’s family. We had God’s love in us, and we began to love one another. Our marriage358
renewed. We love each other in the family with the lordship of Jesus. Soon God gave us another big surprise.359
My wife became pregnant, and God delivered a beautiful child to our family. We named her Yin, which means360
Gospel because the Gospel gives us a new life; the Gospel gives us a new marriage; and the Gospel brings a right361
relationship with each other and with Him! It is God’s righteousness! Yin is nine years younger than her older362
sister. Raising one child was a heavy burden for us before we had a right relationship with Christ; now, raising363
children is our joy. God gave us two more children a few years later. I pray that our four children follow Jesus364
without dishonoring their parents (Yep et al., 1998). The eldest, Jin, has graduated from a Bible college, starting365
God’s ministry at another university; Yin is now twenty, studying at a Bible college, and working part-time to366
support herself. She expressed a desire to be a missionary in Africa when she was saved at the age of five. Our367
sons Gershon and Caleb want to be evangelists in the workplace. We are experiencing the practice and blessing368
of the Gospel! Business: God guided us not only into the right relationship with family but also in the right way369
in my business marketplace. I reflected before my Lord, ”Why did you create a business?” and ”What is your370
purpose?” As Baer (2012) says, God established my business for a purpose. I see my business as a legitimate371
calling and as an act of worship ??Steffen & Barnett, 2006, p. 25). My business should be a kingdom business,372
with traits of a holy calling, an explicit purpose, a strong relationship The Chinese character for I, (? w?) is373
an ideogram that vividly illustrates a person holding a weapon to strive for personal success, no right relations374
with people and God, representing unrighteousness. It is a sin. However, when I submit myself to the Lamb,375
it becomes righteousness (? yi). As mentioned before, the righteousness of God is salvation for His people. It376
brings them into harmony with others and into a living relationship with Jesus Christ, the Lamb of God. It is377
eternal life.378

Jesus says, ”I tell you the truth, whoever hears my word and believes him who sent me has eternal life and will379
not be judged but has crossed over from death to life” (John 5:24, NIV). The NIV Bible uses three tenses of verbs380
to clearly express the results of salvation by faith (also righteousness by faith): ”has eternal life” in the present381
tense, ”will not be judged” in the future tense, and ”has crossed over from death to life” in the present perfect382
tense, expressing that what happened in the past brings effects to the present. We can see that righteousness with383
eternal life brings us blessings from the past into the present as well as the future. Salvation with righteousness384
is a life of peace, joy, and abundance, a relationship forever connected to God! ( A )385

13 Global Journal of Human Social Science386
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The Diaspora Chinese Gospel: Pursuit of Success on Philippians 3:7-14 network, and motivation for excellent388
operation (Baer, 2012). I started to pursue success characterized by the traits of the kingdom business.389

Near the end of 1999, I suddenly saw that the way that we were running our trading business could lead390
to a problem of tax evasion. Back then, the Chinese government collected import duty and VAT on imported391
merchandise. Our industrial automation products usually paid 10-15% duty and 17% VAT. But at the same392
time, companies in special economic zones such as Shenzhen offered lower import rates through tax evasion. So393
companies used this particular zone channel to report tax. I did not feel comfortable with this practice and394
immediately stopped using this business channel. That year I paid over two million RMB (around 300K USD)395
extra of tax and causing my business to become much less competitive due to higher costs. I was confused about396
why this happened to me when I did business in a godly way, especially when a customer canceled his business397
order to me and laughed: ”Christian faith is not applicable in China.” I earnestly prayed to God and suddenly398
saw that we could lower our profit to match the price requested by the customer. Thank God I was willing to399
do that to win a customer without breaking the law. I won the order and the long-term customer, finally.400

I lost many customers and employees when I eliminated tax evasion practices and unnecessary business401
entertainment. But the Word of God gave me wisdom and strength. I believe God controls all things. There402
was a pleasant surprise. By the end of the year, my sales engineers became more mature and productive. We403
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16 A) ONE THING

gained many customers and agents who did not care about excessive business entertainment, and we enjoyed a404
most profitable year! Not only that, I did not feel burdened any longer, and the presence of God filled me with405
peace and joy.406

Eighteen months later, the government launched an investigation of tax evasion. Praise the Lord, they found407
no wrongdoing in our records. But many companies were asked to pay fines; Some were closed. Some business408
owners and managers fled abroad. A Chinese journal published this story, and many Christian business men409
were greatly encouraged to have faith in the Lord, and our Lord Jesus Christ has been proclaimed. Our business410
echoes Neyrey’s (1998) words: ”Their good works should be seen, because they are a claim for the honor of the411
Patron-God of both Jesus and his disciples. Thus God will be honored when the disciples are honored” (p. 222).412

Church: Afterward, God took us further as we made ”a concerted effort within a company setting to witness413
for Christ, both overtly and through holistic lifestyle evangelism” ??Steffen & Barnett, 2006, p. 25). We used414
our business profit to sponsor school tuition for 50 poor students. We opened our office as a house church for415
evangelism and worship. Praise the Lord. Many newcomers accepted the Lord. In the first year, we baptized416
about 100 people. We were blessed to see the joy that comes when lives change through the Lord Jesus. Up to417
today, this house church is still a witness God’s grace in China. Many people have come to Christ through this418
business as mission.419

15 IV. The Practice of Pursuit-To Win a420

Prize for Mission (Philippians 3:12-14) Not that I have already obtained all this, or have already arrived at my421
goal, but I press on to take hold of that for which Christ Jesus took hold of me. Paul clearly expressed here that422
he was never content simply to have known Christ and fulfilled righteousness by faith. Even though he could be423
proud of himself for leading people into a right relationship with God, he said that he had not already arrived at424
his goal. He had not reached his final destination. He wanted to ”press on.”425

16 a) One Thing426

Paul kept striving to respond to ”that for which Jesus Christ took hold of me” (Phil. 3:12, NIV). How did Paul427
respond? He said to do one thing. Here Paul stressed that there was ”but one thing I do” (Phil. 3:13, NIV).428
Paul had only one clear goal. He focused singlemindedly without losing sight of his goal. He did not waste his429
energy on lesser matters; compared to the ”all things” (Phil. 3:8, NIV) he referred to previously, what is his ”one430
thing”? Indeed, the Bible emphasizes this ”one thing” in several places.431

In Mark 10:17-21, a young man ran up to Jesus and fell on his knees before Jesus to ask Him what good things432
he must do to inherit eternal life. This man knew God’s commandments and had kept them since he was a boy.433
Jesus told him ”one thing” he lacked was to sell everything he had, give to the poor, and follow Him. Here the434
”one thing” is to despise all but honor Jesus.435

In Luke 10:38-42, Jesus was teaching His disciples at the house of Martha and Mary. While Martha was busy436
with preparations, Mary sat at the Lord’s feet quietly, listening to what He said. Martha was upset and asked437
Jesus to tell her sister Mary to help. Jesus said to Martha, ”You are worried and upset about many things, but438
few things are needed-or indeed only one. Mary has chosen what is better, and it will not be taken away from439
her” (10:41-42, NIV). Here the ”one thing” is to study God’s Word and keep an intimate relationship with the440
Lord.441

Chapter 9 of John’s Gospel records Jesus healed a man who was born blind. The Pharisees wanted to accuse442
Jesus of healing him on the Sabbath. The man whose eyesight was recovered testifies before the Pharisees: ”One443
thing I do know. I was blind, but now I see!” (John 9:25, NIV) Here the ”one thing” is to witness Jesus with444
one’s life and words.445

Psalm 27:4 says:446
One thing I ask from the LORD, this only do I seek: that I may dwell in the house of the LORD all the days447

of my life, to gaze on the beauty of the LORD and to seek him in his temple. (NIV) ”One thing” here is to live448
in a beautiful relationship with God moment by moment! There are many other examples from the Bible that449
echo the ”one thing” mentioned by Paul in Philippians 3:13. The ”one thing” can be summarized as missions.450
Paul runs fast for missions. He wants to win a prize from His Lord. Missions refers to ”all that God wishes to451
accomplish in the world so that He is glorified and God’s kingdom expands universally and comprehensively”452
(Steffen, 2016a, 1 CPM&S Intro). Tennent (2010) refers to missions as, the specific and varied ways in which the453
church crosses cultural boundaries to reflect the life of the triune God in the world and, through that identity,454
participates in His mission, celebrating through word and deed the inbreaking of the New Creation. (p. 59) For455
us, diaspora Chinese, it is through the face of others that we first come to know the divine Face ??Flanders,456
2011, p. 197). We have an intimate relationship and righteousness with Him. We have gained a new and real457
face ??Flanders, 2011, p. 198). So we Diaspora Chinese Christians have no honor deficit. We are children of458
God, siblings of the King. We are not ashamed. On the contrary, we are full, and we are free, on missions with459
God to bless all the peoples of the earth through the diaspora ??Mischke, 2015, p. 524).460

Ministries may not be missions (Tennent, 2010). In church history, many of God’s faithful servants knew that461
God asked them to do ”one thing” of missions. D. L. Moody is an example (D. L. Moody’s Story, n.d). Before462
the Chicago fire in 1871, Mr. Moody was a transplant, diaspora as it were, to Chicago from the countryside.463
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He had been busy with various ministries. In that disastrous fire, he sorrowfully saw many die without hearing464
the Gospel. After that disaster, he clearly knew that the Lord Jesus had commanded him to do ”one thing” -to465
preach the Gospel, although others derided him because he spoke a rural dialect in the big city of Chicago. He466
was not ashamed of preaching the Gospel earnestly so that more and more people could know Why do people467
focus on ”one thing”? Because they have seen the beauty and glorious honor of God when they know Christ and468
have righteousness by faith. A story from the Chinese countryside may illustrate it.469

As a child, I lived in the countryside. A neighboring farmer found a baby eagle. It had only some downy470
feathers, which were not suitable for the eaglet to fly. The farmer raised the eagle along with a bunch of newly-471
hatched chicks. After some time, the eaglet’s wings became stronger, enough to enable it to fly. However, the472
eaglet was used to the chick’s lifestyle and it stayed on the ground with the chicks. It had no idea how or desire473
to use its wings! The chicks and the eagle often searched for worms to eat under the large tree in their small474
courtyard. Occasionally a worm would fall from the tree above, and they would all rush in to fight for the worm.475
Day after day, they just fought for those worms. Sometime, a few birds would chirp on the branches above, as if476
they were trying to tell the eaglet he could find other worms to eat up in the tree. But the eaglet just ignored477
them. It never looked up to enjoy plenty of healthy worms on the tree. The eaglet only knew how to pick up the478
sick worms that fell off the tree. Finally, one day the farmer took the eaglet to a cliff. He dropped the eaglet off479
the cliff. Suddenly the eaglet spread its wings and flew high up in the sky! It no longer just searched for worms480
on the tree; now it saw a better and different world! Will this eaglet come back to fight for sick worms with the481
chicks? No, it will never come back to do that. It has an entirely different perspective. Paul, after he met Jesus482
and knew Him, was just like you and me, as the eaglet. We have experienced the richness that comes from above,483
which our God has prepared for us! I would never be satisfied now with what the world can provide temporarily,484
but rather focus on the ”one thing” of missions from above.485

How to make ”one thing” of missions available? In Philippians 3:12-14, Paul’s pursuit of ”one thing” of the486
missions includes two aspects: Forgetting what is behind ??Phil. 3:13): ”Forgetting what is behind” does not487
imply losing the memory of the past. That is impossible. To Paul, ”forgetting what is behind” means he would488
not be frustrated by the past failures, nor would he be prideful or content with his privilege, achievement, success,489
or even his spiritual victories.490

Recently a Chinese friend shared this poem with me, ”The Blessing of Being Forgetful.” It illustrates well the491
true meaning of forgetfulness. The Diaspora Chinese Gospel: Pursuit of Success on Philippians 3:7-14492

17 Volume XX Issue XI Version I493

When I was young, I wished I could remember everything. If so, I would be a genius. As time passes by and my494
hair is gray, I know to be happy is to be forgetful. Forget the gossips, unless you want to live in their shadow.495
??orget ? ”Forgetting” is harder than ”remembering.” ? ”Remembering” is smart, but ”forgetting” is wiser!496
(Personal communication, translated into English by the author of this paper)497

Pressing on toward the goal ??Phil. 3:14): Paul compared the ”one thing” of missions to a race in the sports498
field. ”I press on toward the goal to win the prize for which God has called me heavenward in Christ Jesus”499
(Phil. 3:14, NIV).500

There are several crucial success factors in any race. First of all, you must have an objective. As mentioned501
earlier, the goal is to know Jesus and to do so for others so that target people can have righteousness by faith.502
You want to win the prize of the race in the mission field: the crown of life with eternal value. It is not an earthly503
prize, like wealth, which does not have heavenly value. There will be persecution, but you will be blessed.504

Chinese like to post the character ? (fú) for blessing on their doors, and the culture of blessings is an integral505
part of Chinese culture. With the developments of thousands of years of civilization, it has infused into every506
part of Chinese life, reflecting the perspectives and values of the Chinese people. Chinese people have a common507
desire to receive blessings! Why do we leave our hometown to travel thousands of miles to a foreign place? It is508
for the future happiness of our family, children, and ourselves! But the beatitudes of Jesus teach us, and here in509
Philippians Paul teaches us, there is a higher pursuit! The greatest blessing of the beatitudes is what I call the510
blessing of the persecuted, which is the persecution that comes with preaching the Gospel.511

Blessed are you when people insult you, persecute you and falsely say all kinds of evil against you because512
of me. Rejoice and be glad, because great is your reward in heaven, for in the same way they persecuted the513
prophets who were before you. (Matt. 5:11-12, NIV) Persecution in this world is temporary. It is an honor to514
be persecuted for the Lord, and the prize in heaven is eternal. It is worth it to win the prize for the Lord.515

For the race, besides the goal which we want to know clearly in advance, we want to have a quick start and516
keep running without stopping. A Chinese fable of a race between the tortoise and the hare may help explain.517
The story concerns a hare who ridicules a slowmoving tortoise. Tired of the hare’s boastful behavior, the tortoise518
challenges him to a race. The hare soon leaves the tortoise behind and, confident of winning, takes a nap midway519
through the race. When the hare awakes, however, he finds that his competitor, crawling slowly but steadily, has520
arrived before him.521
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20 THE ENDING STORY

18 b) Reflection on Diaspora Mission522

Diaspora is a trending concept of globalization (Tennent, 2010). Today, the Chinese church comprises over 90523
million believers ??Tennent, 2010, p. 36), and it is the fastest-growing church on the planet with an average524
growth rate of 16,500 per day (Tennent, 2010, p. 36; ??arrett et al., 2001, p. 191). The Chinese are the largest525
diaspora population in the world today, with 46 million people scattered around the globe. These Chinese have526
an abundance of resources, including personnel, finances, and, most importantly, access to many cultures to527
which Westerners have limited access. These resources can be very useful in reaching the world through Chinese528
Diaspora Mission. However, Chinese Diaspora Mission is a new ministry without abundant knowledge or mission529
experience, a slow tortoise in the race of missions, as it were. Studies on diaspora missiology are critically needed530
for this mission trend.531

There is a need to quickly establish user-friendly platforms whereby Chinese missionaries can feel accepted,532
included, and utilized. We need to develop missional approaches of ”missions to the diaspora,” ”missions through533
the diaspora,” ”missions by and beyond the diaspora,” and ”missions with the diaspora” (Wan & Pocock, 2015,534
p. 216), rather than count on the traditional ”West-Reaches-the-Rest” paradigm that ”Missionary training and535
support structures assume a Western initiative in the development of strategy and assume a movement from the536
West out to the peripheries of missional engagement” ??Tennent, 2010, p. 37). It made sense in the twentieth537
century since the vast majority of the world’s 16,000 missionaries were from the West in 1900. However, ”the538
dawn of the twenty-first century witnessed a world with over 420,000 missionaries, of which only 12 to 15 percent539
were from the West” (Tennent, 2010, p. 37; see also Guthrie, 2000). This fact alone stimulates strategic changes540
by the Chinese Diaspora Mission to raise Chinese missionaries to do missions ”from everywhere to everywhere”541
(Chen, 2016, p. 7). I believe that in the future the Chinese diaspora will become a powerful mission force. We542
need to pay more attention to the studies and strategies of the Chinese Diaspora Mission.543

Formerly missionaries were mostly theological ministers, and the mission fields only required certain specialists,544
such as medical doctors and education trainers. Most diaspora Chinese are working in the business area. In the545
future, a large number of lay Christian professionals with a missional perspective will serve in their workplaces,546
which will become the largest mission field (Liu, 2012), and Tennent (2010) foresees that most missionaries will547
be highly educated and have a social background in future. The value Chinese culture places on education and548
social relationship will contribute to methods used by the Chinese Diaspora Mission.549

19 c) Personal Experience of Missions550

In 2004, God opened the door for me at Moody Theological Seminary so that I could equip myself for future551
missionary work. I began working with a team of American co-workers to reach Diaspora Chinese students and552
scholars in Chicago. One of the places I served for the Chinese Diaspora Mission was the campus of the University553
of Chicago. The students there have a strong sense of superiority; their workload is intense, and the neighborhood554
is not safe. Due to these and other reasons, the campus was once called ”spiritual hard soil.” Praise the Lord! He555
promises in the Great Commission, as long as we carry out the Great Commission, He is with us. God used us556
to share the Gospel with thousands of Diaspora Chinese students in Chicago, including the ”spiritual hard soil.”557

We also meet a lot of business visitors and Chinese government officials. Once a senior government official was558
invited to our meeting. He was unwilling to tell me his name at first, but God worked in his heart. In the middle559
of my sharing the Diaspora Chinese Gospel message and my testimony of family relationships, I felt moved by560
the Holy Spirit to ask, ”Who wants to become a member of the family with the Lord of Jesus?” This official561
stood up immediately and accepted the Lord! A few months later, he was baptized. Before returning to China,562
he gave the following testimony: ”I did not know the Lord, and even persecuted the faith. Today I have been563
won by the Lord. Being a member of God’s family is a real honor. I want to proclaim the Lord and am willing564
to endure persecution for His sake.” However, most diaspora Chinses have difficulty accepting the Gospel. They565
believe it is a Western religion. They do not want to become Western; some even do not want any contact with566
the church at all. In July 2014, I moved my family to Kenya, Africa, for the missions of helping Chinese churches567
to mobilize, equip, and send out missionaries to make disciples among diaspora Chinese and beyond. Two million568
Diaspora Chinese are already in Africa, and more and more are coming. Few of them know the Gospel and come569
to worship God in His family. I am praying to God: ”Father, how to get the Chinese missionary movement to570
happen? First of all, what is definitely the Diaspora Chinese Gospel?” I agree with Dr. Steffen (2011), ”If you571
mess up the message, you mess up the movement” (p. 132).572

V.573

20 The Ending Story574

The scene of Antony’s funeral service at the beginning of this paper always comes to my mind. Some years after575
Antony’s death, I was praying and asking God how to spread the Gospel to the diaspora and how to raise up576
missionaries from the diaspora. I attended a Christian conference in December 2009 where Dr. Cao (pseudonym),577
a medical doctor in Taiwan, gave his testimony. He shared that, while he and his brother are both missionaries,578
his brother is a professional minister but he is a volunteer. It is interesting that Dr. Cao has brought more579
people to the Lord than has his brother. He said many people have come to see him as a doctor rather than580
a missionary, which provides him an opportunity to talk to them and to establish a good relationship. ”Every581
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time I picked up the scalpel, before I started I would ask the patient whether they want to believe in Jesus or582
not. Almost everyone said, ’Yes’.” He also said, ”Once they establish a relationship with the Lord, I am soon be583
able to help with the follow-up, as with his return visit.” God has used his business to build relationships and584
increase his patients’ faith in Christ.585

To my surprise, Dr. Cao specifically mentioned Antony Yan at his sharing. When he went to Chicago to visit586
his relatives, he heard that Antony suddenly had a heart attack and was in the emergency room. As a member of587
the church and being a doctor, he went to visit Antony in the hospital, although no church members or relatives588
accompanied him. Dr. Cao was holding Antony’s hand, called his name. Then he used a completely different589
way than I had to share the Gospel with him, from the perspective of a parents’ family relationship, neighbor’s590
friendship, and Chinese cultural values, especially his success in education, shame and honor, and so on. Antony591
still seemed to be unconscious, but he was aware of his friend’s presence and words because Dr. Cao felt the592
reaction of his fingers. Finally, Dr. Cao called to him, ”Antony, Jesus has taken every shame, mine and yours.593
Join His family? He is waiting for you and welcomes you. Jesus loves you. I love you.” Tears ran from Antony’s594
eyes, and his hands moved gently to accept the Gospel. He did 1

I workedveryhard,believingthe saying
house,

and piào z?: money), plus my additional education
before I obtained my Ph.D. in the United States: I was
honored with the opportunity to pursue my EMBA from
CEIBS-an elite institution.

[Note: ”??????????? [ch? de kÇ?” zh?ng k Ç?” f?ng wéi rén shàng rén]” (Only those who endure the most
become the highest). Finally, I achieved another success. When China passed its first business law in 1994, I
became a business owner, among the first group of private entrepreneurs in China, beginning a successful and
honorable career. My life began to turn around with my Chinese ”äº?”??? [wÇ?” z? dÄ?”ng kÄ?”]” (q? z?:
wife, hái z?: children, chÄ?” z?: car, fáng z?:]

Figure 1:

Many Diaspora Chinese Christians love to sing
a hymn titled ”??ç?”?????? [zhè y? sheng zuì m?i
de zhù fú] (TheGiftof KnowingYou)”
(https://www.sop.org/music/in04/ ): The chorus goes
Nothing compares to knowing you
You are the treasure of my life
Trusting in Jesus Christ my Lord
My richest blessing in the world
In the valleys or on high
You are with me all the time
Thank you Lord,
For the gift of knowing you.
(https://images.slideplayer.com/2/715151/slides/slide_5.
jpg)

Figure 2:
595
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[Note: 3:12-14, NIV)]

Figure 3:
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